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In landscape ecology various points of vlew can be taken. Geocentric, 
biocentric and anthropocentric standpolnts are used. In anthropogenic 
landscape ecology the attention is especially devoted to the relations bet
ween the human needs and the potentlals (functlons) of the landscape. 
These relations are not only a matter of food production, public health, 
economic development, exhausting or protection of natural resources, 
( = using the supportlng, production and reguiating functlons of the land
scape), they include the „nootic“ links between the landscape and its hu
man residents as well. In this páper speciál attention is paid to the need 
for protection and preservation of landscapes for the sake of maintaining 
their „Information values“.

INTRODUCTION

,,Landscape“ is according to many geographers and landscape ecologists, 
,,a part of space, bound to tlie earth’s súriace, composed of a complex of re- 
lation systems in which the geofactors rock, water, alr, relief, plants, animals 
and mankind are represented“. (cf. Schroevers 1982; Snacken 1984). This 
complex can be depicted in diagrams like the one in fig. 1. Here the whole 
systém, consisting of abiotic, the llving and the ,,nootic“ worlds is shown by 
circles and connecting lines. S and K stand for the substráte and the climate 
respectively; they are independent, fixed data for the región concerned. The 
soil, water, plants, animals and air conditions (B, W, P, D and L respectively) 
are dependent from S and K and from each other. The supply of energy (from 
the sun and from the interior of the earth) is indicated hy arrows. And M 
stands for Mankind in which not only the matéria! and the living (hiotic) 
worlds are manifest, but the human spirituál (nootic) world as well. One of 
the goals in landscape ecology is to study this complex of relation systems 
as a hollstlc entity, a whole that as such is more than the sum-total of its 
composing parts, a complex phenomenon posessing properties of a generál 
character belonging to a level of integration higher than that of the geofac
tors rock, water etc. The study of the landscape in this high level of Inte
gration is dealing with notions like structure, type and character of systems 
and (inter-) relations.

1 Prof. Dr. J. I. S. Zonneveld, Graat Janlaan 24 — 3708 GM, Zeist, Nietherlands.
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In the practice of scientific work, however, it appears that this pure ho- 
listic goal is rarely reached. In most cases the investigations are coloured 
hy the scientific background of the student, and the practical questions that 
mušt be answerd. The holistic entity can be regarded from different points 
of view like has been illustrated by Vink (1981), cf. fig. 2 [see also De Boer

Fig. 1. A model showing the geofactors 
and their mutual relations.
S — the substráte (earth’s crust 
and relief]; K — climate; B — 
soil; W — water; L — atmosphe- 
rical conditions; P — vegetation; 
D — animal world; M — mankind; 
E — energy.

1984). Biologists are inclined to observe the landscape ecological world from 
a biological standpoint, many of them study landscape ecology as a means 
for answering biological questions, considering the atmosphere, the soil, the 
water and the relief merely parts of the environment of a plánt, an animal 
or a life community. The questions concerned are related to problems of, for 
instance, the evolution of vegetatlons and complete life communities in a 
swamp or on a hill slope or the dependence of a certain fauna from the td- 
pographical and vegetatlonal conditions in a certain area. Some biologists 
are even defending the thesis that landscape ecology is a branch of biology, 
a kind of (bio-)ecology that is studled in the scale and the context of the 
landscape.

But, as indicated by Vink in fig 2, the biocentric (phytocentric and zoôcen- 
tric) view is not the onlý one. It is possible to carry out landscape ecological 
work from an anthropocentric standpoint as well. In anthropocentric land
scape ecology the various phenomena are studied principally in their relation 
to humanity. Seen from this point of view the landscape is the environment 
of mankind. This view is from old taken by many geographers.

Apart from the phyto-, zoo- and anthropocentric points of view it is also 
possible tO' consider the landscape ecological reality the environment for 
abiotic phenomena like running water, weathering, soil formation. It mušt 
be held in mind that the word „ecology“ was used by Haeckel to indicate the 
study of the interrelation between organisms and their surroundings, the 
abiotic environment in which they are living, their „house“. Interrelations 
háve twoi ,,directions“. In (landscape-)ecology (the word was coined by 
Troll, 19, in order to indicate the integrated study of the various coditions 
in the landscape) not only the significance of the environment with regard
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to the living organism may be investlgated, the significance of the llving 
matter in regard of the abiotic world may be studied as well. For each of the 
various geofactors the totality of the other factors acts as its environment. 
It is possible to study also the landforms, soils or rivers in their interrelations 
with their environment. Shortly, it is worthwhile to study the mutual rela-

PHyTOCENTRIC

ZOOCENTRIC

Fig. 2. Some points of view regarding landscape ecology according to Vink (1982). 
A fourth „eye“, representing the geocentric approach might be added in the 
lower left comer of the plcture.

tlons in the landscape not only for the sake of the knowladge regarding the 
living organisms, but in behalf of a better insight of the complex phenomena, 
active in the landscape as well. Many geographers, especially physical geo
graphers, are studying the landscape from this point of view indeed.

Anthropocentric landscape ecology

In this páper, however, the attention is directed especially to the landscape 
ecological reality as seen from the anthropocentric standpoint. Observing the 
interrelations between the landscape and its human inhabitants three questions 
come to the fóre:
— What are the needs of mankind in his role of inhabitant of the earth?
— What is the significance of the landscape for these residents; which are 

the potentials- the functions- the residents can make use of?:
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— What are the consequences of human activity in the landscape? As to 
the first question it is possible to list some eight categories of human needs 
and activities: [see also fig. 3).

1. Physiologic/biologic maintenance of the body (by eating, breathing. drin- 
king).

Backgrounds

(Sociál) needs

Activities

Groundwater Fauna

Landřormss Soiis

Lithosphere

Breathing

Drinking

Eating

Body
\

I riods

Fig. 3. A model representing the various human activities, needs and backgrounds in 
relation to the materiál reality of the landscape.

2. Dwelling; transportation; moving from one plače to the other.
3. Use of materials for making cloths, shelter, tools in all scales, from hou- 

sehold utensils to large machineries and for generating warmth and energy.
4. Production of food (by hunting, fishing, agrlculture, industry).
5. Recreation, pure physical contact with the environment in the form of 

sun bathing, horše riding, jogging etc. as well as „educational recreation“ 
such as observing wildlife, visiting cultural monuments etc. (cf. group 7).

6. Aesthetic experience.
7. Satisfaction of curiosity, gathering knowledge regarding the landscape, 

scientific research.
8. Ethic attitude.
The needs and activities grouped in categories 1 and 2 are completly bio!- 

logical ones, present in all llving creatures. Some of the activities of group 
3 are also inherent in animals (e. g. nést building, the construction of dams
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by beavers etc.) but mankind has obtalned the ability to work out more and 
more sophisticated methods; the same applies especially for the activities of 
category 4.

Presumably some types of physical recreation (cf. category 5] are exerci- 
sed by animals as well, but the phenomenon ,,recreation“ In Its full extent Is 
especially developed In mankind. And at any rate the needs and activities 
belonging to the group 6, 7 and 8 are to be regarded typical human faculties.

The second question, the question how and to what extent the environment, 
the landscape, does meet the mentioned needs finds its answer in an account 
of the potentials, the functlons of the environment in regard of Its human 
residents. Van der Maarel and Dauvellier [1978] háve distinguished four groups 
of such functlons (see also Haase 1978);

a) Production functions: supply of food, air and water for eating, bre
athing and drinking as well as the supply of materials for building, clothing, 
tools etc.

b) Support(ing) functlons: the presence of firm ground suitable for buil
ding houses, constructing roads, the possibility of transport by water etc.

c) Regulation factors: the possibility of maintaining ecological equlllbria 
and, based on these equilibria, the preventlon or pushlng back of pollution 
and other damages.

d) Information functions: the potentiality in the landscape to arouse and 
satlsfy human curiosity, the possibilities regarding the enjoyment of aesthe- 
tical experlences and scientlfical research.

Comparison of the two lists makes clear that the production functions 
correspond to the categories 1, 2, 3 and 4; the carrying support-(ing) func
tions (a) are connected to the needs and activities of category 2, the regula
tive functlons (b) to category 1. The mentioned groups of functions are in 
force for all llving creatures. The Information functions, however, are linked 
especially with the typical qualltles of mankind, coming to the fóre in the 
categories 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.

in the application of geographlcal research for the beneflt of the human 
society a great deal of the attention is directed to those potentials of the 
landscape that are important for the production of food, the choice of road 
sites, the prevention of hazards. Agrlculture, engineering and rural planning 
háve profited largely by maps representing the relevant characteristics of 
the landscape (see for instance the maps in the Atlas of the Slovák Socialist 
Republic, and also Barsch 1980, Drdoš, Urbánek and Mazur 1980, Vink 1980, 
1981 and Haase and Richter 1983).

But not only the potentials of the groups a, b and c are worth while to be 
studied, also the functlons of group d, the ,.Information function“ play an 
important role in the well-belng of mankind. As a matter of fact the strife 
for satisfaction of the ,,primary needs“ regarding food production and eco
nomic improvement has everwhere a high priority and it is completly under- 
standable that in some countrles the care for the Information functions of 
the environment remalns in the beckground as long as problems like poverty 
and hunger are asking the full attention. But it must be held in mlnd that man 
cannot live by mere eating, drinking and earning money. The human spirit, 
the noos, asks for fulfilment also in the sphere of the Information functions. 
A sound society in our modem times cares on subjects like conservation, pro-
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tection and management of natural and cultural values in the landscape. In 
this respect it is significant that many conservational activities are not only 
linked with values in the sphere of nootic information, but also with the bio- 
physiological and economical functions of the same landscape. Some activi
ties in the field of nátuře conservation are identical with activities regarding 
environmental care in the sense of avoiding or preventing pollutions and 
other phenomena affecting the health of human beings. If the natural regu- 
lating functions are frustrated and the originál structure of the environment 
is disorganized the consequences for the human residents may be as unfa- 
vourable as they are for the other partners in the ecosystem, or perhaps still 
worse: „Preservation of nátuře is šelf—preservation“.

Another link between the socio-economic Interests of mankind and land
scape (and nátuře) conservancy is the circumstance that some areas may 
acqulre economical profits, just they are attractive for recreational and tou- 
ristical activities. Also in these cases the protection of the landscape and the 
natural conditions may be in line with the economic way of thinking.

In many other cases, however, the conservation, protection and manage
ment of nátuře and landscape has to be realised for its own sake: preventing 
or curbing the deterioration of the Information functions of the landscape. 
In our world where overpopulatlon and industrlalisation are imposing consi- 
derable pression on the natural (and cultural) values in the landscape many 
people are aware of the necesslty of this kind of activities. Geographers háve 
a task also in this respect: investigating and mapping the landscape in its 
Informative values, in its significance for the aesthetic and other affectlve 
experlences of man as well as for the cognitive aspects of the human appre- 
ciation of the world he lives in, like scientific curiosity, scientific research 
and documentation. And beyond all this is the (ethic) feeling of bearing res- 
ponsibility for the maintaining of the beauty and the richness of nátuře and 
the landscapes of the earth. Mankind, being a constituting part of the systém, 
is in the position to use the environment for his own existence. But he should 
use it in a wlse way, like a steward who cares for the estate that has been 
confided to him. He is not allowed to subdue and damage it like he does too 
frequently in our days (cf. Passmore 1974, Westhoff 1983 and many other 
authors).

The study of the relations between man and his environment is not complete 
without considering the problems concerning the (psychological) perception, 
the aesthetic and philosophical experlences, the differences in appreclation 
of landscapes in the various cultural periods (cf. Brossard, Joly and Wieber 
1980, Appleton 1980, Bartkowski 1984, Couterier et al. 1983, Yi-Fu Tuan 1972^ 
Zonneveld 1984).

Geographers can do very valuable work by investgatlng these ,,cultural“ 
relations between man and his environment. That means that not only pro
perties like productivity, carrying capacity, vulnerability of (agricultural) 
landscapes are studied in regard of their agricultural and economic values, 
but also the natural and cultural history represented in the scenery, the sett
lemente, the allottments and many other features in the landscape.

Mankind has changed his environment considerably in most parts of the 
worid. The study of these changes should give the answer to the third question 
put above, the question concerning the way in which mankind has put his
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stamp úpon the various landscapes, in their distribution over the earth’s súr
iace and in their sequence in time.

In the Netherlands the landscape reflects in its various parts the results 
of agricultural reclamation of sandy as well as swampy areas and the draining 
of lakes and inland seas, activities carried out in mediaeval, renaissance and 
modem times. Besides that it is changed in increasing measure by agricul
tural reallottlent and reconstructing, by the extension of towns and Industries 
and by road building. The resulting modem landscapes háve their own speciál 
character; they háve sometimes their own specific beauty and their own right 
to exist. It is the task of the landscape architect to make the best of it and 
to „produce“ harmonious new landscapes. But as a matter of fact the scale 
and the intensity in which the new landscape replaces the older ones are so 
dominating that it was necessary to organize landscape protection agencies,, 
both priváte and governmental. The (priváte] Association for the Preservation 
of Natural Monuments in the Netherlands (Vereiniging tot Behoud van Na- 
tuurmonumenten in Nederland] has acquired in ownership in all more than 
50 000 ha. Another 50 000 ha are owned by provincial institutions. The greater 
part of these properties háve the character of reservations. The total area of 
the reservations belonging to the governmental agencies is approximately 
70 000 ha. A governmental proposal includes the deslgnation of „National 
Parks“, being areas larger than 1000 ha, in which natural values are domina
ting. „National Parks“ enclose forests, heather landscapes, open water etc. 
„National Landscapes“ are regions, larger than 10 000 ha in which characte- 
ristic agricultural landscapes are present as well. An interesting discusslon 
is going on now, concerning the question if it is really possible to preserve 
old, „characteristic“ landscapes and how the management of these regions 
in which the agricultural activities must go on, should be organized. It is 
possible to maintain the characteristic qualities and phenomena by steering 
its development skillfully and cautlously without turning it into a reservation, 
or a kind of ,,museum landscape“?

At any rate, in the Netherlands the various advising committees like the 
Nátuře Conservancy Council, the Commission for Environmental Impact 
Assessment include not only experts in nátuře conservancy and public health, 
but also students in historical geography. Research in this field has been lar
gely stimulated by the need of knowing the historical significance of the land
scape in which the road-roller of the industrial and economic development 
is extremely active. (cf. Haartsen and Renes 1982, Vervloet 1985).

Finál remarks

In the first lines óf this páper I stated that landscape ecological work ra
rely is a pure holistic achievement. The subsequent lines were devoted to the 
circumstance that in the practice of daily scientifical life the ecological re
ality can be studied from different points of view, one of these having an 
anthropocentric character. Which of the standpoints will be chosen depends 
on the questions that háve to be answered and the problems that háve to be 
solved. At any rate the attenion is directed to certain aspects of the whole 
systém and sometimes the study requires rather specialistic investigations. 
But all these circumstances do not diminish the value of the way of thinking
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that may be called the holistic approach. The holistic way of thinking is the 
scientific behaviour to consíder the suhject a part of a whole in which the 
constituting elements are connected by relations of various types, ranging 
from bi- or multilateral relations to situations that boils down to a mere exis
tence of some phenomena in a region without any mutual influence. [cf. 
Zonneveld 1983]. This way of thinking ensures the investigator’s awareness 
regarding the interconnection of the phenomena and the geofactors in the 
landscape. It is the philosophy that underlies the geographlcal synthesis, so 
ardently propagated by Emil Mazur, it is the backbone of landscape ecology.
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]cin I. S. Zonneveld 

KRAJINA, NAŠE ŽIVOTNÉ PROSTREDIE

V úvode tohto článku bolo povedané, že práca týkajúca sa krajinnej ekológie je 
málokedy rýdzo holistickým výkonom. V ďalších častiach článku sa hovorí, že v praxi 
bežného vedeckého života možno ekologickú realitu skúmať z rôznych hľadísk. Jedno 
z .týchto hľadísk má antropocentrický charakter. Voľba príslušného hľadiska závisí 
od otázok, ktoré treba zodpovedať, a od problémov, ktoré treba riešiť. V každom prí
pade sa pozornosť orientuje na určité aspekty celkového systému a štúdia niekedy 
vyžaduje dosť špeciálne výskumy. Všetky tieto okolnosti však nezmenšujú hodnotu 
spôsobu myslenia, ktorý možno nazvať holistickým prístupom. Holistický spôsob mysle
nia je vedeckým spôsobom myslenia, pri ktorom sa subjékt pokladá za časť celku, 
v ktorom tvoriace elementy sú pospájané vzťahmi rôznych typov, siahajúcich od bila
terálnych alebo multilaterálnych vzťahov k situáciám, ktoré vedú k púhej existencii 
niektorých úkazov v regióne bez akéhokoľvek vzájomného vplyvu (Zonneveld 1983J. 
Takýto spôsob myslenia zaručuje výskumníkovi uvedomiť si vzájomné vzťahy úkazov 
a geofaktorov v krajine. Je to filozofia, ktorá je základom geografickej syntézy, hor
livo propagovanej E. Mazúrom, je to chrbtová kosť krajinnej ekológie.

Obr. 1. Model geofaktorov a ich vzájomných vzťahov.
S — substrát (zemská kôra a reliéf J, K — klíma, B — pôda, VJ — voda, L — 
atmosférické podmienky, P — vegetácia, D — svet zvierat, M — ľudstvo, E — 
energia.

Obr. 2. Aspekty týkajúce sa krajinnej ekológie podľa Vlnka (1982J.
Štvrté „oko“, reprezentujúce geocentrický prístup, možno pridať do dolného ľa
vého rohu obrazu.

Obr. 3. Model rôznych ľudských aktivíl, potrieb a pozadí vo vzťahu k hmotnej realite 
krajiny.

HhH. C. SoHHeBejibÄ 

.HAHZimAOT, HAUIA OKPYŽKAIOIHAK CPEflA

B BBeaeHHH k axoii CTaTte a yTBepa<aaji, vto paSora, Kacaioiuaaca aanama^THoň sKoaorHH, 
peaKO Koraa HMeer xojiHcniveCKHii xapaKxep. dajiee a oSpaxHJi BHHMaHHe na lo, qxo b npaKXHKe 
6yj(HHqHOH HayvHOH ?kh3hh SKOjiorHqecKyio peajiLHOcxb mo>kho Hsyqaxb c pasHux acneKXOB. 
OajuH H3 3XHX acneKXOB HMeex aHxponoueiHTpHqecKHÔ xapaKxep. BtiSop cooxBexciByiomero 
acneKxa sasHCHT ox Kpyra BonpocOB, na Koxoptie HeoúxoaHMO aaxt oxBex, a aaxee ox npoÚJieM, 
KoxopBie HyataaioxCH b peiueHHH. Bo bchkom cjiyqae BHHMaHHe opneHXHpyexca na onpeaeaeHHbie 
acneKXBi uejiocxHOH CHCxeMBi h, HHoraa, noaxoa Hy>KaaeTca b cpaBHHxeaBHO cneuHaabiHbix Hccae- 
aosaHHHX. Bce sxh oôcToaxejibcXBa, oanaKO, ne CHH>KaK)T uenHocxB cnocoúa MbiuiaeHua, Koxopbm 
MO)KHO HasBaib xojmcTHuecicHM noaxoaoM. XoancxHqecKHH cnocoS MBimaeHHa — 3xo HayvHbiH 
cnocoú MbimaeHHa, paccMaxpHsaiomHH cyÚBeKx Kas cocxaBHyio qacxb ueaoro, b KoxopoM o6pa- 
ayiomHe saeMeHXBi CBaaaHbi oxHomeHHaMH pasHOro xHna, Haannaa c asyxcxopoHHHX hxh 
MHOrOCXOpOHHHX OXHOUieHHH BHaOIb aO OÚCXaHOBOK, npHBOaaUfHX K rOaOMy CymeCXBOBaHHK) 
HeKoxopbix nBJíeaaä b peraone, ne uMemmHx HHKaKHx BsaHMOoxHOiiieHHH (cm. SoHHeBeaba 
1983). TaKoň cnocoÚ MbiinaeHHa oúecneanBaex nccaeaOBaxeaio bosmoíkhoctb oco3Haxb BsauMO-
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oTHomeHHH HBJíeHHH H FCO^aKTopoB B jiaHÄina|)Te. 3x0 n ecTb 4>HJioco$na, aBJíawmaacH ochobož 
reorpa^H^iecKoro cnHTesa, KOTopbiii xaK peBHOCXHO Bbi^BHraei Smhjib Maayp, axo octob JiaHji" 
ma(|)THOH SKOJIOXHH.

Phc. 1. MoÄCJib reo^aKxopoB h hx BsaHMooxHomeHHH.
S—cyócxpax (aeMHaa Kopa h pejibe|i), K—KJiHMax, .B—nOHBa, W~Boaa, L —axMOC(|)ep' 
Hbie ycjiOBHH, P—pacTHxejibHOCxb, D—MHp >KHBOXHbix, M —HejiOBenecxBO, £—OHeprHa.

Phc. 2. AcncKXbi ■KacaioiííHeca jiaHauia^XHOH skojioxhz no BzHKy (1982). ^exsepxbiž „rjiaa“, 
npeACTaBJífliomHH reoueHXpHHecKHH nOÄXOin, mo>kho floÓaBHXb b Jiesbiž hhjkhhh yro.Ji 
pHcyHKa.

Phc. 3. MoÄe.Jib pasHbix bhbob zejioBeqecKOH jteaxejibHOCXH, noxpeÔHOCxeô h (Í>ohob b oxHomeHHz
K MaxepHa.nbHOH cymHOcxH jiaHÄina(|xa.

riepeBOx: JI. npaB;ioBa
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